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<l>W a1fr ga 34l am?gr t aria1s ar:f!<[ cITT'ffi 'g ill qt; ~ am er, ·m=a- <1l!.Tlfi~ -;ftil <@Tl{ -rri::( ~e:r, a~ <ITT

3r8ta zut glerwr am4 wgd a aar &
Any person a ag.grieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as

the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

·q7a rpl hr g7hervr r)aa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ala nr< zrca 3rfeu, 1994 #l Ir 3IBil -;ftil <@Tl{ -rri::( +IPwIT er, <ITT ii~ 'cTRT <ITT '3'([-'clffi er; ~2fl'[~
3irfa gtrur 3ma 3ref Rra, qt«a, Ra inraa, ta fqm, a1on if5rs, #tra cfli:! 'll<R. mfG iwt. -;:i-{~t

: 110001 c!>f ~ ~ 'cffl%1[ I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
(yovo to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

""" (ii) zuf m al rf l'!flIB ii sra h znf mran fat usrI U 3f,'l! q,[fflA ii m fclRfr 1-'[1f;sTJ[N 'ft ~~
rverm ii ma Gira s1f lWf ii. m fclRfr~ m 1'f1lm ark az fclRfr q,[fflA ii m fafl aver i z nr # ,fa5za er,
hr g{ &ht
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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("m' ,rrm cfi m"ITT" fcRfr ~ m ~ it f.:m!fc'm l'lm ~ m l=lIB <fi fc@rl:ltur qzir rca aa in ur
~ ~ furc cfi l'fflffi it ~ 'l'!ffif cfi m"ITT" Raft «n; arq ii fufRaa &
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(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zf@ gen a 47a fag fatma are (iaa zu er a) fufa fa5zu1 +Ta l'lm if I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
3if area al snra zyea q7am a fg uitqt fee mu at n{& sit h ma st gr err1 a
Rlfl=f cfi~cp ~ - 3m cfi GRT -crrfur cff 'W'm ~ m <1Tc; it fa 3tfe1Rm (i.2) 1998 err 109 GRT

Rgaa fay Tg st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a4ta 5urea yes (3r4ta ) Rua8i, 20o1 cfi Rlfl=! g cfi 3tffrrn FclPIFcfcc w:F-l~ ~-a it at ufzii #,
hfa arr # uR an2hfRialma fir -arr gi sr@le am2r #6l at-at ufzii # er
fra 3m4at fhu un a,Rel sr arr zarar <. nr znfhf # 3ITflTc'f 'c.TRT 35-~ it f.rtlfful i:#t cfi 'T@R
cfi ~ cfi "ffi2.T €ton--s para 6l uR aft et nfet

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within-3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied. by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) Rf4u 3rdaa rt ai viva van ya aara ut zna a t at s1 2oo/- 6ur 1g
3ftxf icaa ana ala wnar st it 100o/-- al p6re ·rar ht u; 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tar ggca, tu snr zyc gi ara 3rat#ta nraf@rt # IR 3r$ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at4nar yea arf@If1, 1944 cn"r tTRT 35--.\1/35-~ <fi 3ITflTc'f:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) \jcft1fc.tft1a ~ 2 (1) cp it ~ 3ljx-lR cfi 3@TclT cB1 3TlfIB, 3~ cfi T-ffl-rc;f if xfli:rr ~- ct-..sfl,:i
na ye vi arm 3rl#la 5mzmf@raUr (Rb) al 4fa &flu 9if8at, rnarar i ai1--20,
iza zrRqza q1lug, aruf)a, 3I<Ha1ala-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate pubiic sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf z mat i a{ pa am?ii nor mar zha at r@ts per silag fg #ra at grar rfara
in fan uarr af; za zr # ha gy ft fa frat Tl mrj a aa # f; zrrRerf 3rft7a
mrzntfe)awl ata aft zn a€a val at va 3ma fan uar ?a]

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0
(5)

(6)'

0

1rn1au gear pf@rfm 1ozo rem zit@ra ) rqf-1 aiafa fefffRa au 3rm a 3re za
pa or?gr zenfenf fufzr ,1feat am? i a u@ta at a IR R'6.6.so ht an z1rnz ye
Reas an @tr afegt .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

sit iaf@ea mci al firura ar fuii al sit fl ezn anraff fhu ut a sit vi z,en,
a€ju 6naa gyca vi arm r@ha)zr znrznf@ran (raffaf@1 ) Pm, 1982 # ffe

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vim zca, a44 Una zycm vi hara 3r4t4) mrnf@ran (Rrez), a uf ar4hit a mmr i
aazr ii (Demand) a s (Penalty) ql 10% qa sa aa 3r@art ? 1rif, 3r@arr qa 5# 1o

aigTu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

lcrr3er grca3il@larah3iaifa, nf@rrtar "aacrRt aria"(Duty Demanded) -
3 .

(i) (Section) Tiis nD c);'~ fo:l" 'c.TTft:r UM;
(ii) fernarea hard4z3fez #r rf@r;

(iii) rd±z3fezii #6rzr 6 haa2r@r.

e» zrg Tasa 'if 3r4h'iugtasa#tarc ii, 3rfr'aRa aw4 ah frua ala am fzm arm?k.
3 '

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may -be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cerivat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r 3mer # sf 3fl uf@rawr h rmrar sii srea 3rzrar areas zu vs fafRa gt at sir fr a arca hY" ~ ~ .::,

10% ram q 3il szi ha vs Raffa zt raa vs h 10% sraae r Rt sta el
3 • .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of tile duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty' alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed against OIO No. SD-01/08/AC/Shree Siddhi/17-18

dated 19.5.2017 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax Division I, Ahmedabad [tor

short -'adjudicating authority], the details ofwhich are as follows:

Sr. No. Name ofthe appellant Appeal No.
I Shree Siddhi Infrabuild P Ltd V2(ST)60/Ahd-I/2017-18
2 Shri Kalpesh Patel, Director V2(STC)12/North/Appeals/2017-18

2. Briefly, stated the facts are that based on an intelligence, an investigation was

conducted by Directorate General ofCentral Excise Intelligence, Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad, which

culminated in a show cause notice dated 21.10.2015, being issued to the aforementioned two

appellants, inter alia, alleging that the appellant at Sr. No. 1 of the table supra, had short paid/

evaded service tax ofRs. 46,59,000/- under the category ofWorks Contract Service during the

period from 1.4.2010 to 31.3.2014. The notice, therefore, demanded the service tax short paid

along with interest and further proposed penalty on both the aforementioned appellants.

This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned OIO elated

19.5.2017, wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and

further imposed penalty on the appellant under sections 77 and 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994, on

the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. I and under section 78A on the appellant mentioned at Sr. No.

2 ofthe table, supra.

0

4. Feeling aggrieved, both the appellants have filed the appeal on the following

grounds:

Shree Siddhi Infrabuild P Ltd

o the appellant is a private limited company providing services of construction of commercial
complex; that they had undertaken the project of 'Ganesh Meredian' and the commercial units
were sold to members; that Ganesh Meredian commercial complex is divided into different
blocks constructed on two distinguished land and has three blocks A, B and C; that block A is
constructed on land owned by two individual land owners while block C and D is constructed on
land owned by a society;

e in block 'A', the initial agreement was to develop it and transfer the partial possession of the
block to the land owners while the remaining portion was to be sold by the appellant; that the
agreement was later amended & the appellant was appointed as a contractor to construct the said
block on contractual basis and handover the same to landowners for a consideration of Rs. 15
crores; that earlier they were discharging service tax @4.12% on construction portion of total
value i.e. after deducting the land value; that after October 2012 they had discharged service tax
under works contract without taking any· abatement towards the value of land; that they had
calculated the consideration received for Block A on inclusive of service tax as they had not
charged service tax separately but DGCEI dld not consider their argument and did not consider &
calculated tax exclusively.

0

e in respect of block 'C' and 'D', the land owner [Modinagar Coopeative Society] had transferred
development rights to construct two blocks; that they had the rights to construct, market, possess

a.a.
and sell these blocks; that they had paid an amount of Rs. 3.01 crores to Shri Siddh i Corporati ta vi an
towards development & land cost; that the customer who purchased the commercial unit go A$",&a'a,

· II I I d . j's " 92construction as we as t 1e an attached to the construction; ~ j:;, ('i· -;· \t \~
Zs •.• E

• that they had discharged the service tax @ 4,12%/4.944% after deducting land portion on 6 R : •k
value of total amount received; that from April 20 IO to March 2011, they took deduction o· ·~i-e,. ··~ - ..,,,-.."'_JJ
@40% of total amount received from members & on remaining 60% value, they diseiaMed" ·o"
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zUIz they aeaucea 1ana value y z5$6jfeoat aiiGu#@cerveu anuu urvuagu svie a
@4.12/4.944 % on remaining 75% value underWorks contract service; that from October 2012
they paid service tax on amount received from members under works contract service @ 4.944%
without taking deduction of land;

• e that they have calculated the consideration received for block 'A' inclusive ofservice tax;

• that they would like to rely on the case of Sanjevalal & Ors [2015(5)SCC775] & Chaturbhuj
Dwarkaclas Kapadia [2003(260) ITR 491];

e that where the consideration for the land and the consideration for the building is identified in the
sale deed between contracting parties, the department cannot sit in judgement and conclude that
there is no bifurcation ofvalue;

e that the scope and ambit ofworks contract itself is confined to transfer ofproperty in goods in the
course ofexecution ofworks contract and land is alien and not relevant to the works contract; that
if the legislative intent was to include the value of Janel in the gross amount, the inclusive part of
the explanation of Works Contract (Composition Scheme for payinents of service tax) Rules,
2007, would have expressly included land;

• that they would like to rely on the case ofSPL Developers [2015(39) STR 455], Reddy Structures
P Ltd [2014(70) VST 329 and L & T [2013(65) VST 1]; that when the value of land cannot be
included in the computation of taxable turnover under works contract for the purpose ofVAT, it
is not relevant for computing service tax;

o that the bifurcation of value between consideration towards land and consideration towards
construction were properly shown in the sale deed executed with ultimate members;

• that development right are rights to transform/change an immovable property by carrying out
improvements for constructing building thereon, etc;

• that with regards to an agreement for transfer of development rights whereby such rights are
transferred permanently on an in-evocable basis constitutes a sale of immovable property; that an
agreement for transfer ofdevelopment rights constitutes transfer oftitle in immovable property in
terms ofsection 65B(44)(a)(i) ofthe Finance Act, 1994;

e that the buyer is having full and clue title of the property which includes the land; that the buyer
will have right with respect to undivided shares of the land; that selling the property to any other
person he does not have to take permission ofthe society or any person;

o that they have taken land value approximately retrospectively from April 2008 including for the
period from April 2010 to March 2011; that the differential tax arising due to change in deduction
portion from 40% to 25% has already been paid during the inquiry and was intimated to the
inquiry authority; that they have paid Rs. 26.88 lacs vide challan dated 3.7.2012;

• that they have paid Rs. 16.17 lacs towards outstanding tax for the year 2010-11;

o that extended period could not have been invoked;

o • that no penalty is imposable under section 78;

Shri Kalpesh Patel Director

o that none of the conditions were violated since no tax was evaded by-appellant mentioned at Sr.
No. 1 and therefore, the question of imposition ofpenalty under Section 78A does not arise.

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 6.2.2018, wherein Shri Nitesh Jain, CA,

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the grounds of appeal and explained the case

in detail and requested for a further hearing. Thereafter, a further hearing was held on 9.2.2018,

wherein the CA took me through the contract. Subsequently, a further hearing was also held on
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10.7.2018, wherein against Shri Nitesh Jain, CA reiterated the grounds, once again explained the

case and submitted additional submissions raising the following points:

that in respect of demand of Rs. 3,36,748/-, in respect of Block A, the notice had
collected tax on ex tax basis whereas the appellant had calculated & paid tax on cum duty
basis;

o that in respect of block Cand D- the cost of land is not to be added; that neither the works
contract definition, nor rule 2A of the Valuation rules, provide directly or indirectly, that
the land value is includible.

Cl

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments made during the course of personal hearing. The question to be decided is whether

the deduction availed towards value of land, by the appellant while discharging service tax under

"Works Contract (Composition Scheme for payments of service tax) Rules, 2007'' is correct or

otherwise.

7. The appellant [Sr. No. 1] engaged in construction of commercial offices,

residential apartments, bungalows, etc was registered with the department under the taxable

category of 'Works Contract Service'. Investigations by DGCEI revealed that the appellant,

while discharging service tax under "Works Contract (Composition Scheme for payments of

service tax) Rules, 2007'', had taken the abatement/deducted 40%/25% towards land value from

the gross amount charged.

0

8. I find that the adjudicating authority in his findings after posing two questions vii.

[a] whether land was part ofthe consideration receivedfrom the buyer; and [b] if yes, whether

deduction ofland value is available under composition scheme, held that land was not a part of

the consideration received from the buyer since they did not own the same; that they had

received development right in the land and amount received from the buyers towards so called

land was not totally paid to the land owners; that as per the sale deed the society would continue

to hold the land in its name and the buyer will not become owner of the land; that under the

composition scheme no deduction is available on the value of the land.

9. Now, Works Contract service was brought under service tax w.e.f. 1.6.2007. 0
While VAT/sales tax is leviable on transfer of property in goods involved in the execution of the

works contract, the taxable value under works contract service is that part, which is relatable to

the services provided in the execution of the said works contract. However, the service

provider(s) have been given an option, to opt for a composition scheme, known as Works·

Contract (Composition Schemeforpayments ofservice tax) Rules, 2007. Service providers who

opt for this composition scheme, can pay service tax @4.8% [4% prior to 1.4.2012] of the gross

amount charged.for works contract, instead of paying service tax at the rate specified in Section

66 of the Finance Act, 1994. Since, the discussion hinges around, the said Rules, the same, is

reproduced below for ease of reference:

[Notification No. 32/2007-S.T., dated 22-5-2007]
Works Contract (Composition Scheme for Payment ofService Tax) Rules. 2007
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In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 93 and 94 of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994),
the Central Government hereby makes the following rules, namely :-

1. Short title and commencement. ;; (1) These rules may: be called the Works Contract
(Composition Scheme for Payment ofService Tax) Rules, 2007.

(2) They shall come into force with effect from the 1st day ofJune, 2007.
2. Definitions. - In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires, -
(a) "Act" means the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994);
(b) "section" means the section of the Act; .
(c) "works contract service" means services provided in relation to the execution of a works

contract referred to in sub-clause (zzzza) ofclause ( 105) ofsection 65 ofthe Act;
(d) words and expressions used in these rules and not defined but defined in the Act shall have

themeanings respectively assigned to them in the Act.

3(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 67 of the Act and rule 2A of the Service
(Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, the person liable to pay service tax in relation to works contract
service shall have the option to discharge his service tax liability on the works contract service provided
or to be provided, instead of paying service tax at the rate specified in section 66 of the Act, by payilig an
amount equivalent to two per cent. ofthe gross amount charged for the works contract.

Explanation. - For the purposes of this rule, gross amount charged for the works contract shall not
include Value Added Tax (VAT) or sales tax, as the case may be, paid on transfer of property in goods
involved in the execution of the said works contract.

(2) The provider of taxable service shall not take CENVAT credit of duties or cess paid on any
inputs, used in or in relation to the said works contract, under the provisions of CENVAT Credit Rules,
2004.

(3) The provider of taxable service who opts to pay service tax under these rules shall exercise
such option in respect of a works contract prior to payment of service tax in respect of the said works
contract and the option so exercised shall be applicable for the entire works contract and shall not be
withdrawn until the completion ofthe said works contract.

Susbequently, vide notification No. 7/2008-S.T., dated 1-3-2008, the rate two percent was changed to four
percent and thereafter vide notification No. 10/2012-S.T., dated 17-3-2012, effective from 1.4.2012, it was
further amended to 4.8%.

Thereafter, vide notification No. 23/2009-S.T., dated 7-7-2009, the rules were further amended

as follows:
2. In the Works Contract (Composition Schemefor Payment ofService Tax) Rules, 2007, in rule 3,
(A) in sub-rule(l), for the Explanation, thefollowing Explanation shall be substituted, namely :
"Explanation. - For the pwposes _of this sub-rule, gross amount chargedfor the works contract shall be the
sum7, 
(a) including 
(i) the value of all goods used in or in relation to the execution of the works contract, whether
supplied under any other contractfor a consideration or otherwise; and
(ii) the value of all the services that are required to be providedfor the execution of the works
contract;
(b) excluding -
(i) the value added tax or sales tax as the case may be paid on transfer ofproperty in goods involved;
and
(ii) the cost of machinery and tools used in the execution of the said works contract exceptfor the
chargesfor obtaining them on hire:

Provided that nothing contained in this Explanation shall apply to a works contract, where the
execution under the said contract has commenced or where any payment, except by way of credit or debit
to any account, has been made in relation to the said contract on or before the 7th day ofJuly, 2009."; '

(BJ after sub-rule(3), thefollowing sub-rule shall be added, namely :
"(4).' The option under sub-rule (3) shall be permissible only where the declared value of the works
contract is not less than the gross amount chargedfor such works contract."

The appellant, as is undisputed, was discharging service tax under the Works Contract

(Composition Scheme for payments of service tax) Rules, 2007Jy,, ·eblocks A, C
'see· .,

'e"Z'•, ~
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and D by the name of Ganesh Meredian. Now, gross amount charged, in terms of the rule supra,

clearly states that gross amount charged would be including
(i) the value ofall goods used in or in relation to the execution ofthe works contract, whether
supplied under any other contractfor a consideration or otherwise; and .
(ii) the value ofall the services that are required to beprovidedfor the executon of the works
contract;

and excluding

(i) the value added tax or sales tax as the case may bepaid on transfer ofproperty in goods involved;
and(ii) the cost ofmachinery and tools used in the execution ofthe said works contract exceptfor the
chargesfor obtaining them on hire:

So it is explicitly clear that only VAT/sales tax paid on transfer of property in goods involved

and cost of machinery and tools used in the execution of the said work contract except for the

charges for obtaining them on hire are to be excluded from the gross amount charged.

BLOCK A

I 0. It is in the aforementioned background that I have to examine whether the value

of the land is to be excluded from the gross amount charged or otherwise. Of the three blocks of

Ganesh Meredian viz, A, C and D, the appellant has stated that block A was constructed on land

owned by two individual land owners; that initially they were given rights to develop the block A

and transfer the partial possession of the block to land owners and the remaining portion would

be in the possession of the appellant wherein they would have the right to sell it in the open

market; that subsequently, the agreement was amended and the appellant was appointed as a

contractor for Block A, wherein he was supposed to construct Block A on contractual basis and·

hand over the same to the land owners for a lump sum consideration of Rs. 15 crores. Since the

appellant was a contractor [in terms of the amended contract], the question of deduction towards

land just simply does not arise, because Rs. 15 crores was the consideration for construction of
. .

block A, which was to be subsequently to be handed over to the land owners. I find that as per

Annexure C to the show cause notice. the service tax demand in respect of block A is Rs.

3,36,748/-, which has been correctly confirmed by the adjudicating authority. In-fact, the

appellant is on record in the grounds of appeal in para 2 where he states that they have already

paid the said amount. However, they have disputed the tax confirmed on the ground that they had

not collected service tax separately. This does not appear to be a prudent argument simply

because the appellant himself is on record that as per the amendment dated 18.10.2011, to the

development agreement dated 12.12.2007, he was given a contract to construct block A at the

cost of Rs. 15.00 crores. Despite this the appellant continued to wrongly take abatement of land.

The appellant now claims that he had not collected service tax. It goes without saying that

service tax is to be paid on the contracted amount of Rs. 15 crores. Therefore, now to claim that

since no tax was collected benefit of cum duty should be given is not a tenable or just argument

and is therefore rejected being without any basis.

0

0
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BLOCK C AND D
ll. In respect of block C and D, the appellant is on record stating that it was

constructed on.the land owned by a society [Modinaga.r Cooperative Society Limited]; that the

society had transferred land development rights to construct these two blocks to Mis. Shree

Siddhi Corporation, who vide a development rights and development agreement

surrendered/assigned the rights in favour of the appellant; that the appellant had the right to

construct, market, posses and sell these blocks and that the appellant had pa.id Rs. 3.01 crores

towards development and land cost to Mis. Shree Siddhi Corporation. However, the adjudicating

authority has in his findings in para 23 .1 discussed one deed of allotment of unit no. 001 in block

D. The adjudicating authority, after going through the deed, has stated that buyers had purchased

the unit from the developer for a lump sum of Rs. 2.43 crores; that the buyer was entered into the

society as its member; that as per clause no. 2 the society would continue to hold the land in its

name and the buyer will not become the owner of the land.

12. Now the.appellant has given a copy of allotment deed [allotment dastavej in

0 guja.rati language], in respect of allotment of C-709 of C block to Mis. Jani Advocates a.long with

the appeal papers. A scanned copy of clause 14 is reproduced below for ease of reference:

0

Clause 14 of the deed states that of the Rs. 22,01,000/-, Rs. 6,38,000/- is towards the price of

undistributed allotted land and Rs. 15,63,000/- is towards extra construction cost. Surely, the

appellant has charged Rs. 22,01,000/- from the customers, which includes the cost ofla.nd, as per

the allotment deed/dastavej. Thus one thing is clear that a portion of the amount taken from the

customer was towards land.

Now the moot question that needs to be decided is whether land can form a part13.
of the gross amount charged under the Work ion Scheme for payment of
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Service Tax) Rules, 2007, for the purpose of calculating service tax. The Constitution of India,

Seventh Schedule under Article 246, consists of three lists, under which land/property has been

dealt with in the lists as follows:
List II-State List

18. Land, that is to say, rights in or over land, land tenures including the relation of landlord and
tenant, and the collection of rents; transfer and alienation of agricultural land; land improvement
and agricultural loans; colonization;

45. Land revenue, including the assessment and collection of revenue, the maintenance of land
records, survey for revenue purposes and records of rights, and alienation ofrevenues.

49. Taxes on lands and buildings.

List III-Concurrent List

6. Transfer of property other than agricultural land; registration ofdeeds and documents

States, have been dealing with taxation, transfer, registration, collection of land revenue, stamp

duty, in respect of sale/purchase of land. Hence, what is not a part of the Union list or has been

dealt by with States by virtue of it being mentioned in the State List or the Concurrent List,

cannot form a part or be taken into consideration while computing the value under Section 67,

ibid, for taxing under Finance Act, 1994. Accordingly, I hold that value of the land cannot form

a part of the gross amount charged under Rule 3(1) for dete1mining tax under Works Contract

(Composition Scheme for payments of service tax) Rules. 2007.

..

0

13.1 Even otherwise, in terms. of Rule 2A of the Service Tax (Determination of Value)

Rules, 2006, under which the value of service portion involved in the execution of a works

contract is determined, states as follows:
24(0)() Value of service portion in the execution of a works contract shall be
equivalent to the gross amount chargedfor the works contract less the value ofproperty
in goods [or in goods and land or undivided share of land, as the case may be]
transferred in the execution ofthe saidworks contract.

Further the proviso to (ii) states as follows:
[Provided that where th amount chargedfor works contract includes the value ofgoods
as well as land or undivided share ofland, the service tax shall be payable on thirty per
cent. ofthe total amount chargedfor the works contract.]

The portion regarding land or undivided share of land was retrospectively added vicle Finance

Act, 2017, which clearly shows the intent of the Government that land was not to be included.

When it is not a part of the value as regard a works contract, surely it would not form a part of

the gross amount charged in respect of Works Contract (Composition Scheme for payment of

Service Tax) Rules, 2007.

13 .2. Therefore, I find that prima facie, the demand of service tax in terms of

Annexure B to the notice for Rs. 43,22,252/- in respect of abatement taken towards deduction on

land, is not tenable and cannot be upheld.

i

0
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14. Now coming to the appeal filed by Shri Kalpesh Patel, Director of the appellant. I
°

find that penalty has been imposed on the appellant under section 78A of the Finance Act, 1994

on the grounds that he was in charge and was responsible for the conduct of the business and was

knowingly concerned with such contravention. The appellant has stated that since none of the

conditions were violated no tax was evaded by· appellant mentioned at Sr. No. 1 and therefore,

the question of penalty under Section 78A does not arise. The contention that no tax was evaded

is not a correct contention in view of my findings, in para 10, supra and therefore, the appellant

mentioned at Sr. No. 2 is liable for imposition of penalty under Section78 of the Finance Act,

1994. However, in view of the facts mentioned in paras 10 and 13.1 above, I reduce the penalty

imposed from Rs. 1,00.000/- to Rs. 10.000/- only.

15. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is decided as follows:

[a] the confirmation of the demand, interest and penalty as far as annexure A is concerned, is

upheld in terms of para 10 supra;
() [b]the demand as far as annexure B to the show cause notice is concerned, is set aside in terms

of findings at para 13, 13.1 and 13.2., supra;

[ c] in respect of the appeal filed by appellant mentioned at Sr. no. 2 of the table in para (1)

above, the penalty imposed is reduced from Rs. 1,00,000/- to Rs. 10,000/-.

16. 34a arr a r a{ 3r4tr ar feqzrt 3ql#aa# fur srar &I
16. The appeals :filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above terms..C.

(3#Tr gi4)

31721# (3r41en).:,

Date 3%.2018

0 Al~ed.2.
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Mis. Shree Siddhi Infrabuild Private Limited,
D11001, Ganesh Meredian,
Opp. Amiraj Farm,
Nr, Gujarat High Court,
S G Highway,
Ahmedabad 380 060.

Shri Kalpesh Patel, Director
Mis. Shree Siddhi Infrabuild Private Limited,
D/1001, Ganesh Meredian,
Opp. Amiraj Farm,
Nr. Gujarat High Court,
S G Highway,
Ahmedabad 380 060.
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Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, AhmedabadNorth.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad North.
~uardFile.

6. P.A.
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